300 lb. French Super-Model Inspires "BBW STRUT" $1,000.00 Contest By Wild Bill In Las Vegas

Las Vegas Entertainer Wild Bill Cooksey offers a $1,000.00 Reward to the Creator of the best BBW Strut dance for his upcoming release, "Big Beautiful Women Know How To Strut Their Stuff". Finalists will be selected on SuperBowl Sunday from original videos uploaded to websites like YouTube.com followed by a party the next weekend for the grand prize winner in "where else? Vegas, Baby!"

Las Vegas, Nevada (PRWEB) November 15, 2006 -- Since the very second the almost 300 pound, gorgeous, world famous, BBW model Velvet D'Amour took her first step on to an exclusive Paris Fashion Show runway, people across the globe have been inspired to create their own special style and attitude of "struttin' their stuff". Now just for displaying this type of originality, some lucky person is going to be rewarded with $1,000 in cash.

Sand and Palms Productions CEO, Jimmie R. Vestal, has announced from his recording, publishing and movie studio headquarters in Florida, that a worldwide search is on to find someone to create and video the perfect dance steps for the next Wild Bill Cooksey crowd-pleaser, "Big Beautiful Women Know How To Strut Their Stuff".

"This song explodes with so much fun and infectious rhythm," exclaimed Vestal, "that it demands its own signature dance which we will call 'The BBW Strut'.

"At Sand and Palms we believe in this song so much," Jimmie continues, "we are willing to pay $1,000 cash to whoever comes up with the best video of an original 'BBW Strut'."

To be eligible for the $1,000 reward, just follow these instructions:

1. Download an advance copy of the song at bbwpolice.com or at myspace.com/wildbillcooksey

2. Create, choreograph, perform and video your own version of The BBW Strut to the music of Wild Bill's song

3. Go to bbwstrut.com, read guidelines for free submission of your video and register your contact information by email, including the exact URL where you have uploaded your video for public viewing by our Judges on websites like YouTube.com and other popular video hosts

Then make sure you have your video camera ready to capture family and friends at all the upcoming holiday parties and special events celebrating Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Years and SuperBowl Sunday. Have everyone join in the fun of creating a BBW Strut video and sharing in the $1,000 Reward.

The 20 top finalists selected by the Judges will be posted at bbwstrut.com at 11:59 PM on SuperBowl Sunday, 2007. Everyone who has participated in all the fun is invited exactly one week later on February 11 to the Sand and Palms Official CD Release Party for Wild Bill's "Big Beautiful Women Know How To Strut Their Stuff" debut in Fabulous Las Vegas. At this gala event, the guest of honor will be the creator of the BBW Strut video selected by the Judges to receive the $1,000 reward.
In a recent interview at Caesars Palace, Wild Bill Cooksey, legendary Las Vegas Guinness Book World Record Breaking Entertainer well known as the infamous opening concert act for Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Superstars like Chuck Berry, Bo Diddley, Jerry Lee Lewis and dozens more, was quoted, "I am greatly honored and humbled with the confidence in me as an artist that Mr. Vestal and his Sand and Palms Staff have shown by their unlimited, promotional actions in making my latest release my best ever!"

To contact Wild Bill Cooksey, Sand and Palms Productions or for more details about submitting a video of The BBW Strut, go to www.wildbillusa.com or www.sandandpalms.com. You may also call 702-254-6092 or 727-541-1343.

###
Contact Information
Bill Cooksey
Sand and Palms Productions
http://www.wildbillusa.com
702-254-6092

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.